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Logical Terminology in the Epistle
to the Hebrews
"WILHELM C LINss

Cttntrlll L#ther,m Thttologiul Snnin"'1
t is usually recognized that the authm of
the Epistle to the Hebrews is presenting an argument for the superiority of
Christianity to the religion of the Old
Covenant and that he bases this argument
on the comparison of the Son of God with
the angels and with Moses, on the comparison of the new high priest with the priests
of old, and on the comparison of the sanctuary and the sacrifice of the New Covenant
with those of the Old. It is furthermore
agreed that he uses means of rheroric to get
his point aaoss. Thus Michel says: "In the
letter to the Hebrews we have before us
the first sermon whose author knew and
imported into Christianity all the techniques of ancient rhetoric and all its speech
forms." 1 However, I have not been able
to find a detailed analysis of these rherorical
means and style forms or an investigadon
of the author's reasoning in detail.1 This

I

article is intended to show several style
forms used by the author and to desaibe
their purpose in the context of the epistle.

I
TERMS OP NECESSI'lY AND I.OGICAL
CONCLUSIONS

The fact that the particle

yae

occurs

91 times in the epistle would tend to make

clear that not only the general argument is
intended to be logical or provable but that
the individual sreps in the argument also
are based on reasoning. While this does
not yet approach the number of occurrences in Romans ( 146) it is still a considerable number. It is of further interest
that other conjunctions and particles and
prepositional phrases that express some
form of logical connection are used in great
number: o~v, 12 occurrences; &16 and I.ml,
9 each; 8ftev, 6; ?CUut8Q, 5; &La WU'tO,
iaVJt£Q, &um, and &ea, 2 each; &La ftv
1 Ono Micbcl, Dn Brill/ "" ' " Hel,r.n,
and &iptou (h.pa ltt,
'tOLyaeoiiv,
Kriliseb..x•1•1isehn Komtllffll11r iil,n tl111 N.,,. ah(av
gomenon),
1
each.
T.s'""'°"' (Gottinscn: Vandenhoeck lie Ruprecht, 1957), p. 4. See also the arransement
But of more interest are cases where a
according to the fourfold division of • dittoune
which wu mnventioaal amoq ancient rbetori• necessity is declared. These are worthy of
dam, as given ia A. H. McNeile, A• l•ll'N11&- a more detailed discussion. 2: 1: ''There10 1b, St•IIJ of IIJe N""' T.s111111.,,, (Oz.
fore we must ( &si) pay the closer attenford: Clarendon Press, 1953), pp. 225-229:
don to what we have heard, lest we drift
twooimio,,, '"'""• -,oui,w, •J>ilo101.
away
from it." The "must" is DOt due to
a I am grateful to Professor Paul M. Bretscber, Conmrdia Seminarr, St. Louil, Mo., for some outward authority that has decreed

"°"

c:a1l.ing my atteation to • cn,ewriaen Ph. D.
dissertation at Wubia&toa Univenic,, St. Louil,

Wilb,l• C. Li,us is two/.ssor of N""' T'1111Cnm,l r.,,,b,,_ Tnolo,;e,,l s.,,,..,,,
PrnlOtll, N•lmu•
,,,.,,, 111

Mo., by W. A. Jeaarich, ''Rhetorical Sc,le ill
the New Testament: Romaas and Hebiews,N
1947. It is• full dilcuaion of rhetorical forms
bur bu oalJ little ielatioa ID die maaen ditc:uaed ill this paper.

36,
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this but is an "inner necessity resulting of
itself from the described conditions." 1
2: 10: "For it was fitting ( EltQEn£V) that
He, for whom and by whom all things
exist, in bringing many sons to glory,
should ma.Ice the pioneer of their salvation
pcrfca through suffering." Here also it is
not an external ordinance but what Michel
calls "the expression of theological reflection and experience."' The same inner
necessity is found in 2: 17: •·n1erefore He
had to be made ( locp£tA£V) like his brethren in evety respca." Man cannot be redeemed in any othe.r way. And again 5:3:
"Bea.use of this he is bound (ocpd J..eL
) to
offer sacrifice for his own sins as well as
for those of the people." Lunemann is corn:ct in saying that reference is not "to the
precept in the law of Moses, but to the
inner necessity arising from the nature of
the case."G
In 7:26 also no underlying external
cause can be determined: "It was fitting
(lnQsn:£V) that we should have such a
high priest, holy, blameless, •.•" 9:26 presents an imaginary case where f &eL again
would point to a necessity inherent in the
nature of the case: "he would have had to
suffer repeatedly since the foundation of
the world." There are also three occurrences of clvayxa'iov or dvciyxTJ. In 8:3
a syllogism can be detected: Major premise: "Every high priest is appointed to offer
gifts and sacrifices." Minor premise (not
expressed but proven in ch. 7) : "Christ is
a high priest." Conclusion: "Hence it is
necmary (clvayxaiov) for this priest also
I G. Liiaemann, Criliul tnUl l!x•1•1iuJ
HtnUl-Bod IO UH l!pislu 10 IN H•mws (New
York: Punk & Wqnall,, 1885), p.422.

' Mic:bel, p. 77.
I JOaem•nn, pp. 504 f.
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tO have something to offer." 9: 16 and 9:23
use <h•ciyx11 also for such cases of inner
necessity.

5 : 12 uses three terms of necessity which,
however, are based on an external reason
and thus do not exhibit this inner necessity: "For though by this time you ought
( 6cpdJ,ovu~) to be teachers, you need
(xodav i xeu:) some one to teach you.• • .
You need (xodav i xov~ ) milk, not solid
food." That they should be teachers is expected because of their long period as
Christians, but their need for being taught
and for milk is due tO their lack of development and progress in the Christian
faith.

Into this group also belong a number of
passages where an impossibility is declared
which is only the negative side of a necessity. Usually this impossibility is stated
without giving a reason for it, it is an
axiomatic impossibility. 6:4: "For it is
impossible to restore again to repentance
those who have once been enlightened." 1
6: 18: "..• it is impossible that God should
prove false." 10:4: "For it is impossible
that the blood of bulls and goats should
take away sins." 10: 11: ".•• the same
sacrifices, which can never take away sins."
11:6: "And without faith it is impossible
to please Him." Although the writer continues, "For whoever would draw near to
God must believe that He exists and that
He rewards those who seek Him," this does
not constitute a true reason for the impos• Thet d&vvawv i1 1tr0nser in force than

w ffQWL is brought out in Chry101U>m'1 aate-

ment, quoted by B. P. Westa>tt, Th• l!p;s,J. IO
th• H•mws (London: Mecmill•n and Co..
1920), p. 1'0,and referml 10 by Micbel,p.147:
OW 1tir&v OU 110WL ou&l avi,upio11. wal
n1cm.v dll' d&wa"tov, ~on 11; dff6yycocnv
iµISlillcLY,
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sibility, it only describes the situation once
more. But a reason for an impossibility is
stated in 10:1: "For since the law has but
a shadow of the good thing.1 to come instead of the true form of these realities, it
can never, by the srune snaHiccs which are
continually offered year after year, make
perfect those who draw near." But again
it is the nature of the case itself, not some
outward ordinance, that accounts for the
stated impossibility. The only case in which
an impossibility is not based on such inner
reasoning is perhaps 3:19: "So we see that
they were unable to enter because of unbelief." 7: 7 contains a very suong simple
axiomatic statement: "It is beyond dispute
that the inferior is blessed by the superior."
This presupposes, however, a certain meaning of £-uloy£i:v. Once this meaning is
gm.med, the axiom is dear. Th!s statem~nt
could also be seen as the ma1or prem1Se
of a syllogism whose minor premise is
found in 6b and whose conclusion is to be
supplied by the readers. In 7:14 ~ w~
no6l>YJMY is used to express a historical
faa: "It is evident that our lord was descended from Judah." In 7:15 xa'tci&YJMV
is based on a historical fact: '"Ibis [that
is, the failure of the old and the superiority
of the new priesthood] becomes even more
evident when another priest arises in the
likeness of Melchizedek."
Thus in the majority of the cases discussed 16 out of 22, the author uses termS
.
of necessity to express an inner necesslty,
that is, a necessity of no outward ordinance
but based only oo. the nature and the condition of the matter under discussion. The
author would most likely not deny that in
the final analysis God's will stands behind
this necessity, but be feels that the statements in themselves are coovincing to
every .reader.

.
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II
RHBTORJCAL QUESTIONS

A rhetorical question is by definition a
question put only for oratorical or literary
effect, the answer being implied in the
question. If the episde uses all means of
ancient rhetoric, then we cenai~ly would
expect a number of rhetorical questions
also. And we are not disappointed.
A closer analysis proves rewarding again,
even if it may not lead to revolutioruuy
results.7
Like regular questions, rhetorical questions also either contain an interrogative
pronoun or else the whole sentence is a
question requiring Yes or No for an answer. It is interesting to notice that in
Hebrews all rhetorical questions of the latter type contain the negative and thus require a positive answer. No further discussion of these is necessary; they simply
need to be listed.
1: 14: "Are they not all ministering spir-

.

,..

Its.

3: 16: ''Was it not all those who left
Egypt?"
3:17: ''Was it not with those who
sinned?"
10:2: "OthCR'ise, would they not have
ceased to be offered?"
12:9: "Shall we not much more be subject to the Father of spirits and live?"
Of course, rhetorical questions requiring
a negative answer are conceivable, thus it
really is noteworthy that here only ~
questions are found that expect a p011ave
answer.
7 Jeoarich, p. 113, meadom 15 r~riaiJ.
questiom and discuua 10me of them ~J'•
e. g., aa appeal m the obvious, 1:5; or obvious
coadusiom if rbe fine clau,e i1 ad.mined: 10:2;
1:13; 1:14, e1C. He does DOC chaw t h e ~
don which is sec lonb ill dw papu.
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On the other hand, rhetorical questions
containing an interrogative pronoun also
could easily expect almost any answer, for
insaance: ''Who is it that saved us?" but
in this epistle they all just require the
answer ''No one," or ''Nothing." etc. All
these questions could have been asked without the pronoun, expecting a negative answer, but the author here uses the pronoun.
Most of these questions are formed with
a form of -r[;.
1: 5: "For to what angel did God ever
say •.. ?" Answer: 'To none."
1: 13: "But to what angel has He ever
said ••• ?" Answer again: 'To none."
3:18 is intereSting: "And to whom did
He swear that they should never enter his
rest, but to those who were disobedient?"
The real answer to the rhetorical question
is supplied in this st !'ii clause, and as it
is now, we could only give the answer:
'To no one else."
7: 11: "What further need would there
have been • • • ?" Answer: "None."
11:32: "And what more shall I say?"
Answer ezpected: ''Nothing more is nec-

essary."
12:7: "For what son is there whom
his father does not discipline?" Answer:
''There is none."
13:6: ''What can man do to me?" (an
0. T. quotation). Answer: ''Nothing."
The only question containing a different
interrogative is found in 2: 3: "How shall
we escape if we neglect such a great salvation?" But the answer here also is just a
negative statement: "We shall not escape.•
In conc:lusion of this section on questions we may therefore say that the author
uses rhetorical questions rather frequently,
but that when he expects the answer Yes,

he uses a sentmc:e qu..estion; when he ex-

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/30

pects a No, he uses a question containing
an interrogative pronoun or adverb.8

III
COMPARISONS

Terms of comparison also are quite frequent in Hebrews.0 A few numbers may
be given here: cb; has 22 occurrences,
ou-rw;- 9, -xa3c.i>;- 8, 'tOLoiil:o;- and -roaoiito;5 each, «i>crn:£(] and composites of 6µouSco
3 each, d>ad, -xa3wt£(], 'Xa0c.i>crn:£Q, and
wa-re 1 each. This does not prove much
since the occurrences in the Pauline epistles also are quite high. But a concordance
will further disclose that xedaaoov occurs
13 times in Hebrews and only 6 times in
the rest of the New Testament. Occurrences of m:(]Laa6ueov and m:eLaaoriew;-,
although only 4, are exceeded only in
2 Corinthians.
There are 20 simple comparisons, using
the comparative degree of adjectives or
adverbs, sometimes two together.10 There
are four other occurrences of comparative
degrees but not comparative force.11 There
is no need to discuss these further. But it
would seem that this is quite a high number even if no figures for comparison with
other epistles are available.
The following cases are a little more
complex because they involve the comparison not of simple things or persons but of
conditions or realities: 9: 13-14 contains
8 3:16a and 3:17a arerbelDrical
Dot uuly
questioas. But the answer is supplied iD new
rhetorical questiom, discussecl above.
• Jeaarich, p. 130, meadoascompuisom,
38
calb thi1 fisure exa:ediqly hiah, but doe■ aot
&,ive a funher anal)'lil of them.
10 2:1; 4:12; 6:9; 6:17; 7:7; 7:15; 7:19;
7:26; 9:11; 9:23; 10:34; 11:4; 11:16; 11:25;
11:26; 11:35; 11:40; 12:13; 12:24; 13:19.
u 6:19; 10:8; 10:32; 13:23.
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the following reasoning: the blood of
goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer
sanctify ( to a limited extent) ; the blood
of Christ is greater; therefore: "How much
more shall the blood of Christ . . • purify
your conscience." In 10:25 the following
reasoning is involved: Fellowship meetings
are necessary anyway; but the end is near;
therefore it is the more necessary that we
do not neglect to meet together, etc. A sunanalysis could be made for 10:28-29:
"A man who has violated the law of Moses
dies without mercy at the testimony of two
or three witnesses. How much worse punishment do you think will be deserved by
the man who has spurned the Son of God,
and profaned the blood of the covenant by
which he was sanctified, and outraged the
Spirit of grace?" 12:9 reads: ''We have
had earthly fathers to discipline us, and we
respected them. Shall we not much more
be subject tO the Father of spirits and
live?" 12:25: "For if they did not escape
when they refused him who warned them
on earth, much less shall we escape if we
reject Him who warns from heaven."
But the situatioo is really complex where
twO comparative statements are C011Dected
by a comparing adverb, according tO this
scheme: as A is greater than B, so A1 is
greater than B1. In these cases - there are
three of them- the author uuly betrays
his logical mind and his superior ability to
reason, besides his power of expression.
The following are of such a nature: 1:4:
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"having become as much superior to angels as the name He has obtained is more
excellent than theirs." 3:3: "Yet Jesus has
been counted worthy of as much more
glory than Moses as the builder of a house
has more honor than the house." This may
be considered an enthymeme. 7:20-22 is
dissolved in the RSV and NEB into smaller
sentences, but the KJV shows again the
proportional thinking as it is in the Greek:
"And inasmuch as not without an oath he
was made priest: ( ...) By so much was
Jesus made a surety of a better restament."
The ultimate in complexity is found in
8:6, where three such comparatives are
combined in an extremely artistic manner:
"But as it is, Christ has obtained a ministry
which is as much more excellent than the
old as the covenant He mediares is better,
since it is enacted on better promises."
To my knowledge, such double or triple
comparisons are absent from the rest of the
New Testament and show very convincingly the unique reasoning power of this
author.
In all three areas discussed-terms of
necessity and logical conclusions, rhetorical
questions, comparisons - we have thus
seen the rhetorical ability and the conclusive thinking of the author of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, apparently not equalled
anywhere else in the New Testament.12
12 Jennrich, p. 182: 'The author of tbe Bpilde to tbe Hebrews sbowl a qualitJ of audied
liceru, art above all tbe other New Tacammt
wricers."
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